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Over 20 weapons and upgrades to buy Anti Frank is angry! Unleash the zombie hounds, and rid the
world of them once and for all! Yours is a world where space travel and bizarre technologies have

raised tensions. Only through skillful use of weapons and upgrades will you survive against endless
waves of zombies! Four unique characters Players can choose to play as the African swan, an

immortal warrior, a biker cyborg or a ruthless cyborg. Purchases and upgrades are farmed, meaning
that the world contains currency that you can use to purchase multiple resources, weapons and
character upgrades. Every upgrade increases the statistics of your weapons, like the fire rate,
damage, shots, and reload speed. An iron-clad learning curve It's easy to learn, but difficult to

master. The game is unforgiving. Successful players will come back for more! Play locally or on the
Game Pass Network Grow your own adventures, with a single save. Play on the Xbox One or any

Windows 10 device. Anti Frank's Wrath is the perfect game for many! Buy now for a full game, and
for 10% off it's price when pre-ordering! #1 Top Paid Action Game in US on Nintendo Embed this

game on your site #1 Top Paid Action Game in US on Nintendo Description Anti Frank is unleashing
his wrath on the universe! Play by yourself or with a few friends locally to take down hoards of
zombies and stop Anti Frank! Play as one of four unique characters and buy new upgrades and

weapons as you rid the universe of zombies. Anti Frank's Wrath is a top-down arcade shoot-em up
based in the futuristic 1980's. It supports 4 player local co-op (or steam remote play). About The

Game Anti Frank's Wrath: Over 20 weapons and upgrades to buy Anti Frank is angry! Unleash the
zombie hounds, and rid the world of them once and for all! Yours is a world where space travel and
bizarre technologies have raised tensions. Only through skillful use of weapons and upgrades will

you survive against endless waves of zombies! Four unique characters Players can choose to play as
the African swan, an immortal warrior, a biker cyborg or a ruthless cyborg. Purchases and upgrades

are farmed, meaning that the world contains currency that you can use to purchase multiple
resources, weapons and character upgrades.
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Features Key:
Are you brave enough to survive a challenge? Battle unique enemies with your friends!

Attack the enemies and equip your items to improve your battle level! Item: Use items that could be
sold in shops.

Hyperdimension Neptunia Re;Birth1 Survival Mode System
Requirements:

Power: 500 W and 8 GB RAM (latest system)

Hyperdimension Neptunia Re;Birth1 Survival Mode Controls:

D-pad: Dash left or right (only available if gamepad is connected)
A-Button: Selecting other players
Touch Screen: Action or Item
I-Button: Switch View
Start
C-buttons: Move cursor, no support for gyroscope or accelerometer
X-Button: Remember saved data
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